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foot tower was near Sargent’s Road, San Ardo, 1.25 miles
from Hwy 101, not visible from either of those roads and
placed amongst surrounding oil extraction operations on
the property. This application was consistent with the site
impact analysis, had no local community negative input,
and was appropriately recommended for approval. Even
the most cursory review of the “Monterey County Land
Use Advisory Committee Procedures” would have exposed
the need to conduct a South County LUAC public review.
In addition, the Principal Office Assistant in the very
Planning Department that claimed there is no South
County LUAC is the individual that communicates directly
with the South County LUAC regarding the scheduled
meetings each month. There is ample evidence to indicate
that the approval of this cell tower on Hesperia Road was a
coordinated effort to avoid public knowledge of the project
continued on page 2

by Ed Buntz
On August 6, 2018, AT&T Wireless submitted an
application for a Use Permit to “construct and operate a
wireless communication facility camouflaged as a 120 Foot
mono pole eucalyptus tree, and associated equipment”
at 76310 Hesperia Road. The application is cited in the
Monterey County Zoning Administrator Agenda Item No 1,
dated October 25, 2018. In the application, under a heading
titled Visual Resources and Design, it states, “Generally, a
wireless communication facility is not a use that is inherently
compatible with the character of the surrounding rural
grazing/agricultural uses; however, the proposed project
is a stealth design that would blend with the surrounding
mixture of tall mature oak and eucalyptus trees.”
AT&T knowingly submitted a false Site Evaluation in
their proposal since there is no “surrounding mixture of tall
mature oak and eucalyptus trees,” and the tower is exactly
the opposite of a “stealth design.” The County officials
that prepared, reviewed, and approved the request were
either complicit in bad faith or were grossly negligent of
their duty by not even looking at the proposed site prior
to final approval. One adjacent homeowner attended the
final Zoning Administrator meeting in Salinas and pointed
out the site falsehoods claimed on the application. He was
dismissed, and the project was approved.
The report also included the statement, “The proposed
project was not referred to a Land Use Advisory Committee
because there is no Land Use Advisory Committee for the
South County Area.” Not only does this committee exist, I
have been a member since 2008. The Planning Department
referred a cell tower project to the South County Land Use
Advisory Committee (LUAC) in 2014. The proposed 85-

Public Officials’ Potluck at Hesperia Hall: Guests at the Friday,
August 16, Public Officials’ Potluck, many having driven a long
way to attend, were generous with their time, taking written
questions from the audience during their presentations and
interacting with members of the audience before and after. Pictured
are, from left to right, FHL Garrison Commander Charles Bell,
Congressman Jimmy Panetta, County Supervisor Chris Lopez,
Monique and Jason Ross (Hall members), Jessica Riley, County
Office of Education Superintendent Dr. Deneen Guss, and
Assemblymember Robert Rivas. Also in attendance were Monterey
County Chief of Parks Jim Rodems and Operations Administrator,
Brett Fulgoni; Monterey County Sheriff Steve Bernal; FHL
Deputy Commander Jason McKenzie. Photo by Deneen Guss
This month’s Hesperia Hall potluck dinner is hosted
by the Home Bureau and will begin at 7:00 pm, Friday,
September 20. It will take place in conjunction with
the annual quilt show, which begins at 3:00 pm. Bring
a dish to share and allow time to enjoy the show.

The Hesperia Hall Foundation Board of Directors
meets at the Hall at 7:00 pm on the first Tuesday of
each month. Hall members are welcome to attend.
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in direct conflict with the procedures dictated by the Board
of Supervisors.
At our Public Officials Potluck on August 16, County
Supervisor Chris Lopez offered to hold a community
meeting to further explore the issue but implied it is too
late to change the decision. Those of us who relied upon our
local government to abide by their policies and procedures
for public hearings and community input have suffered a
severe betrayal of public trust. The proper course of action
is to rescind this cell tower approval, remove the tower, hold
the responsible AT&T individuals and public employees
legally accountable and liable for their actions, and
implement new measures to avoid such a travesty occurring
anywhere in the County again. We have the responsibility
to stand up for each and every citizen in Monterey County
to ensure a full investigation is conducted and appropriate
actions taken to right this wrong. We are not absorbing this
grievous injustice without a fight.

Scholarship Report

by Ed Buntz
Academic year 2019-2020 is about to get underway,
so our eight recipients are getting registered, collecting
their awards, and heading into another year of challenges.
We received many wonderful thank you notes from our
students expressing their sincere appreciation for the
financial and emotional support from our community.
Local high schools are underway as well, so remember to
support our local students in building the foundation for
higher education pursuits. We thank Butch and Carol Frane
for their recent donation to the fund and also appreciate the
anonymous donation received this month.
To support the Hall scholarship program with a taxdeductible donation, simply make out a check to Hesperia
Hall, put “Scholarship Fund” on the memo line, and send
to Hesperia Hall, 51602 Hesperia Hall Road, Bradley, CA
93426, or give your check to any Board member at a potluck
or Hall event. If you have any questions about the Hesperia
Hall scholarship program or how to establish a 529 college
savings account, please contact Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070
or Lois Lindley at (805) 472-9556.

You’re Invited

by Paula Getzelman
The last 2019 quarterly meeting for the SMC Rural
Coalition takes place Wednesday, September 18, at 5:30
pm at St. Luke’s Guild Hall in Jolon. This meeting doubles
as a membership drive, and interested folks are invited to
come and stay for our annual Swiss Sausage BBQ & Potluck
afterwards. If you attended the recent Hesperia Hall Public
Officials Potluck, pictured below, you know from listening
to our government representatives and county staff
members that there’s a lot going on in our community. Our
quarterly meetings provide an opportunity for an update.
We have a new Principal at the San Antonio Union
School, and a new Commander at Fort Hunter Liggett who
will be our featured guests. They will share their ideas
and discuss the possible community impact. In addition,
Priscilla Barba, Chief of Staff for Supervisor Chris Lopez,
will talk about the County’s one-year Commercial Hemp
Pilot Program, how it works, and what it’s meant to
accomplish.
We hope you’ll join us, and invite a friend or neighbor
too. The more first-hand information we all have, the more
effective our voices will be in making our community
healthy and vibrant.

Paula Getzelman, Rural Coalition; Beth Winters, Hesperia
Hall; Paul Getzelman, Historical Association Photo by Helene
Kunsmiller
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Exciting Volunteer Opportunity

We need a new webmaster to relieve Dr. David Phillips,
who took on the task years ago when the Board wanted to
create a website. Dr. Phillips has retired from his dental
practice, and we’d like to reward him with our absence
as well. If anyone can help us out, remotely or otherwise,
please contact Beth Winters at beth@bullseyesign.com or
(805) 472-2095.

wait to see which photos were voted in. Make sure to check
out the back page to see a list of our sponsors. We are
thankful for their support. Remember Friday the 20th quilt
show and calendar sale. We will see you there.

Home Bureau Quilt Show

The September potluck dinner at Hesperia Hall
has traditionally been hosted by the Home Bureau and
presented in conjunction with a quilt show featuring the
work of local quilters. Again this year, beginning at 3:00 pm
on Friday, September 20 at the Quilt Show and Potluck, the
Home Bureau will display the work of local quilters with
exhibits ranging from full bed size to small lap size, from
vintage to quilts that were still being bound in the days
and hours before the show, from traditional patterns to
the newest thing. There will be new names attached to this
year’s exhibits as Home Bureau has been picking up new
members who are developing their skills to a high degree
and burnishing them with their fresh imaginations and
ability in design and color.
Please plan to come be impressed with the products of
skilled hands and the creative application of an old craft.
Enjoy seeing how your neighbors channel their creativity
by producing coverings that delight the eye and warm their
surroundings by sewing up cozy quilts for display or for
snuggling under.
There will be door prizes and the 2020 community
calendar will be making its debut. Calendars are $12.50
each, and they typically sell out before Christmas, so bring
your checkbook.

Fall Star Party at the Lake

by Beth Winters
On Saturday, September 28th, the Hesperia Hall community is invited to join The Astronomers Club (TAC) at
the overflow campground at South Lake San Antonio. We
will be able to observe stars and planets through some of
the best equipment available. The astronomers enjoy sharing their hobby with the community and also ask that we
follow a few simple rules.
Plan to arrive before headlights are needed, right at
dusk. Please park with headlights pointing away from the
main viewing field so as not to disturb the astronomers
when you leave. If possible, bring a flashlight with a red
lens, or covered with red plastic wrap, to find your way
back to the car without creating light pollution.
The County collects a $10 car fee at the gate; carpool if
you can. Think of it as a way to promote and support events
at the Lake that do not require water.
For more details, ask me or visit calstar.observers.org.

Calendar Report

by Melissa Caster
We promise you will not be disappointed! The 2020
calendars will be unveiled and available for purchase at the
September 20th potluck and quilt show. They will also be
sold each Sunday at the Produce Exchange. However, do
not delay in making your purchase; they will sell out long
before the holiday season.
Thank you to all those who submitted photos and also
to all those who came to the judging and had the nearly
impossible task of choosing “just” thirteen favorites. There
were so many beautiful photos!
The cost is still $12.50 per calendar. Submitted photos can
be picked up at the potluck or Sunday Produce Exchange.
The calendar looks amazing, and we know you can’t

The Luck Debut New Album

If you have pleasant memories of British brother and
sister Esmay and Max Luck, who have twice performed at
Hesperia Hall as the duo The Luck, you will be interested
to learn that they recently debuted a new album in the UK.
You can catch up on the progress of their careers and check
out their Country/Americana album, Ready to Run by going
to info@theluckmusic.com.
Hall members Karyn Planett and Geoff Thompson
introduced The Luck to the Hall on two occasions for
performances benefitting local fire fighters. In addition to
enjoying their music, Bryson-Hesperia appreciates their
generosity in helping raise firefighter funds.
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Country Faire and Flea Market

by Janice Smith-Ramseier
Please plan to attend our Hesperia Hall Country Faire
and Flea Market on Sunday, October 27, 2019. Vendors will
be selling from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm, and it’s a great time to
buy something you desperately need! Better yet, start your
Christmas shopping early. Invitations have been mailed
to our last year’s vendors. There are some early signups,
and applications are available in this newsletter or on our

website, www.hesperiahall.org. We continue to seek new
vendors, so if you know of anyone interested, encourage
them to sign up.
Come spend a pleasant day with friends and neighbors,
and fill your “basket” with much needed treasures. The
beautiful Bryson-Hesperia Community Calendar will be
available for purchase as well. Don’t miss the fun. We hope
to see you there!

VENDOR APPLICATION FORM
Hesperia Hall Country Faire and Flea Market
October 27, 2019
11:00am – 3:00pm
Fee: $15 for inside space, $10 for outside space
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Cooking from the Garden

by Kate Snell
If you take a break from vegetable
gardening in the winter, why not grow
some green onions in a pot by your back
door? In the early fall, just place some
potting soil into a 8- to 12-inch pot, put in
onion sets, and water. They can be used
in Asian stir-fries and soups, to garnish
creamed soups, or added to a batter as in
the following recipe.
Pajeon, or Korean Pancakes
1 cup flour
2 Tbsps. cornstarch or rice flour
1 beaten egg
1 cup sparkling water
1 cup green onions cut to 2-3” lengths
½ cup finely julienned zucchini or carrot
Salt to taste
Dipping sauce:
3 Tbsps. soy sauce
2 Tbsps. seasoned rice vinegar
1 Tbsps. sesame oil
1 finely chopped garlic clove
¼ tsp. crushed red pepper
Combine all dipping sauce ingredients, simmer for
a couple of minutes, then set aside. Add beaten egg and
sparking water to flours and stir. Add vegetables to batter.
Heat 9-inch skillet over medium heat and add 1 Tbsp. or
more of vegetable oil. Pour one cup batter into pan
and cook for 3 to 4 minutes, until underside is slightly
browned. Flip pancake over and cook other side for 3-4
minutes. Cook the remainder of the batter in the same
manner, making 3 or more pancakes. Cut into wedges;
serve with dipping sauce and possibly kimchi on the side.
Variations: You may dispense with the corn/rice flour.
You may substitute other vegetables for the zucchini and
carrot or omit altogether and have only green onions.
Seafood may be added to the batter.

Photo of Mike Rosell by Catherine Bartley

Stop the Invasion: Yellow Star Thistle

by Catherine Bartley
Donning protective gear and armed with trowel,
garbage bags, and plenty of H2O, neighbor Mike Rosell of
the Attiyeh Ranch devoted hours and days traversing the
Hesperia roadway to remove the bolting Star Thistle plants.
A fully mature three-foot tall plant with yellow flowers and
very spiny flower heads (which hitchhike by jabbing sharp
spines into the hides of passing animals, clothes of humans
or equipment) can produce as many as 10,000 seeds. Seeds
can lie dormant for more than ten years until conditions are
right to sprout.
Yellow star thistle degrades wildlife habitat and chokes
out desirable species. Its roots rapidly grow as far as three
feet down into the soil, stealing water and nutrients that
native plants need to survive the hot summer. “Chewing
disease” results when horses eat yellow star thistle.
Make it a point to remove and dispose of the invasive
star thistle in your area and replenish the soil with a
California native grass of your choice. Native grasslands
in California are one of the most endangered ecosystems
in the United States. Grasses play an important role in
providing cover, nesting materials, and additional food
sources for beneficial, garden-friendly wildlife.
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Second Saturday

percussive. Aurora closed with “Jesu, Joy of Man’s
Desiring” by Bach, a familiar melody played beautifully.
Charles Ewing closed out the evening on his flamenco
guitar. The guitar he shared was made in the generational
workshop of Jose Ramirez in Spain. Charles acquired it
directly from the maker’s shop during his travels in the 1960’s.
Charles performed on his well-used and well cared for model
2 Ramirez flamenco guitar, made and bought in 1963.
Please join us for next month’s free open mic event on
September 14th (second Saturday) at 7:00 pm at the Hall.
Whether sharing, learning, or both, please join us.

by Collin Riley
Joyful music and educational sharing characterized
the open mic program at
Hesperia Hall on August 10
at 7:00 pm. Held the second
Saturday of each month, this
event closely aligns with the
Hall’s educational purpose.
Performers, fascinated by
musical expressions and the
cultures producing them,
in turn translated the music they have so carefully
enjoyed. Special thanks to
those participating.
Photo by Tammy Allen
Collin Riley began with
three original songs and a quick one by Pete Seeger. The
first song he performed was an original, playful exercise
in perspective. Collin was absent from the previous open
mic night because he was obligated to provide music at his
friends’ wedding. Anticipating his own absence, he wrote
a song called “I Wish that I Was Here,” which he intended
Charles Ewing to perform. That did not work out, so Collin
sang the song himself when he returned last week.
Rachael Denny beautifully played her counting song,
with seven engaging verses, “Spanish Boots” by Bob Dylan,
which she learned from her guitar teacher as a lesson, and
finally “Ripple” by the Dead. Rachael will be traveling for a
couple of months and we will miss her. She plays excellent
guitar and her abstractions of psychic material inspire us as
players and writers.
Aurora Denny, collaborating with her maraca playing
and dancing daughter, Daphne Jr., brought us music
and stories on her Venezuelan harp. Aurora has a new
instrument that incorporates levers to accommodate
different tunings. The duo began with an upbeat dance,
varying syncopation and rhythms. They then performed
a piece described as a slower rumba. Daphne Jr. caught
the rhythms, twirling and stepping as she accompanied

Winston, Available for Adoption

by Nicole Kemp
This is Winston. He’s
been waiting for his forever
home for quite some time and
is currently being fostered
in a home environment.
Winston is under two years
old and gets along with other
dogs, people, and kids. The
rescue believes he is some
sort of cattle dog/Shepard
Photo by Nicole Kemp
mix. He is very loving, so I’m
sure he will get along with cats and chickens as well, but
he’s never been around them.
Winston is neutered, micro chipped, and up to date on
shots. Please contact me if Winston seems like a good fit
for your family. There are also cats and other dogs looking
for homes if Winston isn’t the dog for you. Call or text me,
Nicole, at (831) 320-6971.

Fishing with Rich

by Rich Lingor
As we flip the calendar page into September, Labor
Day marks the last big stampede for the hard-charging
pleasure craft, water-skiers, and personal watercraft
(jet skiers) and the disruption they bring to the aquatic
environment. September brings the beginning of hints of
change as the nights get longer and the weather is more
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True Life Youth Group News

prone to dramatic shifts. As the water surface cools, we
can expect the shad to migrate again to the surface, the
edges, and shorelines. Feeding frenzies within the reach
of opportunistic anglers typically become more frequent
as night time cooling makes surface temperatures more
comfortable for the forage minnows that make up the
driving force for the activity level of the game fish that
depend on them. As summer’s heat loses its grip, anglers can
enjoy more days of temperate and comfortable conditions
as well. The fall migration of these temperature sensitive
minnows will be the straw that stirs the drink. Intercepting
the anticipated path of the game fish and their forage is the
promise of the season.
Nacimiento’s white bass fishing has been sometimes
excellent followed by several days of no activity. Moon
phase and surface water temperature seem to move the shad
from deep to shallow and the predatory game fish follow
the food supply. Persistent casting for spotted bass has been
rewarded with a good strong tug from time to time.
A fun surprise has been the number of catfish reacting
to lure presentations. I often hear, “I thought that they were
just bottom feeders eating dead things.” If this were true, I
think they would probably starve to death. All of the game
fish have to eat from the same available food supply, and
the most abundant food source for them is the schools of
shad bait fish. Catfish attacking lures demonstrates that the
catfish are extra aggressive lately. Targeting catfish with
the more conventional catfish baits has been a consistent
winning strategy and is a thumbs-up recommendation
from “Fishing with Rich.”
Blue gill and crappie are on the verge of a big comeback
at Lake San Antonio. There is an impressive abundance
of very small ones, and there are plenty of shad for them
to feed on and grow into the size that you might invite to
dinner. Bluegill fishing at Lake San Antonio was at one time
as good as anywhere in the state, and it looks like it will be
again.
Sudden shifts in weather trends can bring hints of fall as
September gets rolling, bringing cooler water temperatures
for the fish and more comfortable conditions for the anglers.
It’s just going to get better. Go get ‘em!

by Erick Reinstedt (Pastor and Youth Leader, True Life
Christian Fellowship) and Mary Ann Reinstedt
Well, school is back upon us, and with it comes the
beginning of a new year for the True Life Youth Group. Our
first few meetings are great times for students to plug in or
just check us out, and we welcome all youth, grades 6–12,
whether or not their families attend True Life Christian
Fellowship. In our first meetings we will get to know each
other, talk about the year ahead, and begin making plans
and reservations for our annual winter trips to Hume Lake
Christian Camp in the Sierras. Our meetings are on selected
Thursday nights at the Lockwood Hall, across from San
Antonio School, where True Life meets. Our kickoff
meeting will be September 5 from 6:30–8:00 pm. We will
not serve dinner at the first meeting. We will have two more
September meetings, on the 12th and the 19th, both from
6:30–8:15 pm, and it is our hope to have dinner served at
both of those.
Speaking of dinner — calling all local cooks! We have
found that serving a meal at our youth group meetings
adds an incredible dynamic to our time together as we
fellowship around a meal and catch up. It also enables
some members to come who otherwise might have to go
home to eat and not be able to make it. If you would be
willing to take charge of a meal for our group between now
and Christmas, please call us at (805) 472-9325 or email us
at reinstedts@gmail.com. The youth group pays the costs
for the meal; you plan it, shop for it, and prepare it either
at your home and bring it (or we pick it up) or using the
kitchen at True Life. We know you are out there!
Please call or email us if you have any questions about
the True Life Youth Group, or if you would like to donate
and help make our meals and Hume Lake trips possible, or
if you would like to buy some of our remaining copies of our
fundraising local history-cookbook More Treasures Under
the Oaks. And about that book, not to make anyone feel old,
but this year is the twentieth anniversary of the publication
of the first edition! How many of you remember that day?

The Puzzler
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“What day do you go back to school?” I asked Josh
Riley.
“Well,” Josh replied, “nine days ago, the day before
yesterday was three weeks before the second day of term.”
If we had this conversation on a Sunday at Produce
Exchange, what day of the week did he start school?
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLER
One and one quarter (5/4) inches. Good work from Jack
L., Don U., John K., Scott W., and Ed B.
If you know the answer to this month’s Puzzler, email
it to twalters314@earthlink.net, or call the Puzzler at (805)
472-2884. Unless it is someone directly involved with the
production of this newsletter, we will acknowledge by
name all who submit a correct answer.
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September Calendar Highlights
1 Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
2 Labor Day
3 Yoga 6pm
		 Board Meeting 7pm
4 Home Bureau 11am-1pm
8 Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
10 Yoga 6pm
13 Bingo at Harden Center 6pm
14 Second Saturday Open Mic 7pm
15 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
17 Yoga 6pm
18 Home Bureau 11am-1pm
20 Quilt show3-8:30pm
			 Potluck Dinner 7pm
21 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
23 First Day of Fall
24 Yoga 6pm
28 Fall Star Party, dusk
29 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
Oct 1 Yoga 6pm
			 Board Meeting 7pm
2 Home Bureau 12-1pm
6 Produce Exchange 11am-1pm
8 Yoga 6pm
11 Bingo at Harden Center 6pm

2019 Hesperia Hall Officers/Directors
President – Beth Winters
Vice President/Scholarship – Ed Buntz
Secretary – Collin Riley
Treasurer – Tammy Allen
Directors – Charles Ewing, Meg Hontos, Rupert Lyle, Delfina Pineda, and Victoria Villegas
Membership – Carol Kenyon
Hall Scheduling – Carol Kenyon
Hall Historian – Janice Smith-Ramseier
Angelina Fund – Beth Winters – (805) 472-2095; beth@bullseyesign.com
Newsletter Staff – Sarah Leatherman, Barbara Walters
Annual Hall Membership – $20/Household, payable to Hesperia Hall

Send to Carol Kenyon, 75529 Deer Pass Road, Bradley, CA 93426. Membership supports a local
community organization.

Advertising in News fron the Hall (Circulation over 300 local residences)

Ad fee is $100 per 11-issue year for a business-card size ad or $10 for a single issue ad. Submit
payment and business card or text to Tammy Allen, 51602 Bryson-Hesperia Road, Bradley, CA
93426.

Schedule an event at the Hall Contact Carol Kenyon at (805) 729-0490 or at

carol.tintent@gmail.com. Alternate: Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070 or at hesperiahall@yahoo.com.

Submit articles to: bwhallnews@gmail.com, seleathermanhallnews@gmail.com, or mail to
Barbara Walters, 53075 Smith Rd., Bradley, CA 93426

News from the Hall is published 11 times per year by the Hesperia Hall Foundation under the auspices
of its elected Board of Directors. It is an informational community newsletter and the editorial views
expressed therein are not neccessarily those of the Hesperia Hall Foundation or its Board members.
Articles and advertisements presented within come from various sources for which there can be no
warranty of responsibility by the Publishers as to their accuracy, content, and completeness.
Visit the Hesperia Hall website at www.hesperiahall.org where this newsletter is available along
with additional news and photos, a history of the Hall, and scholarship application forms. The
site is updated monthly by webmaster David Phillips.

